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“The Walking Dead” has caused quite a stir with its twisted and brutal take on the apocalypse. But back in January 2011, when
the show first aired, AMC was more than happy to capitalize on all the attention, as Brian Truitt reported for USA TODAY at
the time: "We've done a couple of things very successfully on this series," says the network's Jana Bennett, who oversees TV
development for AMC, "and one of them is that we have a high level of trust with the creative team. We don't second-guess

them. We let them go to town. We let them do whatever they want to do." It's not difficult to guess which show is AMC's most
successful series. So what are they doing right now? We don't know yet, and we're okay with it. They're keeping their cards

close to the chest, but there are a few ways they've ensured that the zombies in their next season don't bite. [Deadline]// Code
generated by go-swagger; DO NOT EDIT. package models // This file was generated by the swagger tool. // Editing this file

might prove futile when you re-run the swagger generate command import ( "github.com/go-openapi/strfmt" "github.com/go-
openapi/swag" ) // AgentInterface Agent interface type AgentInterface interface { // GetCollectors returns the collectors

GetCollectors() *Collectors // SetCollectors sets the collectors SetCollectors(Collectors) } // CollectorsCollector interface for
Collectors type CollectorsCollector interface { // CollectData returns the 82157476af
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